
By COKINNK W1GNES 
Your ‘‘best beau” will be going ! 

home for his vacation soon now j 
and you will want to know if he Is 

thinking of you, fair maiden. First 

find a dandelion that has gone to 

seed and then blow away the down. 

If after three puffs there is a sin- 

gle feather left, you may rest as- 

sured you are not forgotten. 
Also, if you haven’t time to write 

him a letter twice a day, pick up 

another feathery bloom and whis- 

per a tender message for each one 

of the downy petals. Blow them 

toward the direction your loved 
one is. The feather will always 
carry the messages faithfully (no 

postage required). 
Roses and Love 

Just as the queer flower, the 

rose, is a symbol of love, so all 
flowers have traditions and leg- 
ends associated with them. Ladies 
in the olden days gave their 

knights a violet to wear as a sym- 
bol of faithfulness, and when the 

first Napoleon left for Elba, it was 

said that he would return with 
violets. During his absence the 

flower was the secret badge of his 

adherents. Of course a violet might 
get rather “droopy” if worn every 
day during spring vacation, but if 
she doesn't want to wear one you 
know she won’t be faithful to you! 

Of course it isn’t fair for him to 
know how much you care for him, 
so you have to find out if he really 
loves you also. The "he-loves-me, 
he-loves-me-not” method of pluck- 
ing the petals of a daisy is by far 

the simplest but it has not always 
been accurate. The day before you 
leave (and if he is still here) get 
up early and find a bachelor but- 
ton with the dew still on it. Then 

rush to his house and tell him he 

must carry it in his pocket and 
not “peek” at it. Go back in 24 

hours and if the color is still bright 
and fresh his love for you is really 
“true blue,” and you. can wear the 

violet all during vacation. How- 

ever, if the bachelor button is fad- 
ed you will know that your love is 

not returned and you had better 
wear a narcissus. In the cup in the 
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lie till' envy of your 
sisters in one of our 

s m ji r t >pring luits. 
AYe have ■ very si \ le 
from dressy veiled straws 

to the over-popular casual 
pastel felts. All are bril- 
liant n e w designs, and 
best of till they're mod- 
erately priet'd. 
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FOR TEA AND TOWN 

Phonograph by Shoemaker and .Tones 
Shown above, are, first, Dorothea Oodlove in a two-piece effect from MILLER’S, with a bias-cut 

plaid skirt and two colors used in the top. Marylee Fry models a smooth tweed suit with this season’s 
long jacket and straight skirt. Notice the great patch pockets on the jacket. This suit may be found 
at BEARD’S. 

yellow center it is said the tears of 

ill-fated youth may be found. You 

may also send him one for the 
Mortar Board ball to show that 
you know just how fickle he is. 

Orchids and Elite 

Orchids are the elite among the 
flowers and undoubtedly lead in 
the fashion world, but if you are 

the clinging vine type, you had bet- 
ter not hint around for an orchid 
for the Junior Prom, but be con- 

tent with the gardenias you will 

get. 
The pansy, a sister of the violet, 

has many names and may be used 

for many occasions. It is often 
called heartsease, love-in-idleness, 
cuddle-mc-to-you, johnny-jump-up, 
and kiss me at the garden 
gate. 

The problem of having many 
suitors is always solved by the use 

of the thistle, the flower of aus- 

terity and independence. The mai- 
den must take the heads of this- 
tles, cut off their points, give each 
flower the name of a person, and 

put them under her pillow, (If 
there isn’t enough room under her 

own, she may also use her room- 

mate's pillow). The one that puts 
forth a new sprout loves her best. 
Of course she must be careful not 
to move during the night or the 

sprout may be crushed and she 
will never know who loves her 

most. 
But then, "first loves float from 

the memory like thistledown in a 

breeze," and there’s always canoe- 

ing on the mill-race to encourage 
new romance for spring term. 

i 

Oh, Yummu! 
Spring! And Charlotte Collin*, 

Ann Carr, and Barbara Todd gam- 
bol over the campus in their bright 
red, brown and green wash skirts 

with the Hawaiian pattern, Russ 

Hudson comes out in a pair of 
brown and white sports shoes and a 

tan shirt in a smart in-VEST-ment 
of the same color. Betty Wheeler 
wears a white lacy blouse with a 

red suede belt. Pat Erickson is 
feminine as cologne in a white ba- 
tiste blouse which peeks innocent- 
ly out from a pink sweater. Hope 
Hughes wears a violet blue sweat- 
er the color of her eyes. Barbara 
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Lamb dust everything off lightly 
in a powder blue tailored jacket 
with soft diagonal stitching. Mary 
Kellners skips out in a pink sports 
dress, trimmed with a sprinkling 
of gold stars #n the belt. Spring! 
and still that bright green canvas 

hat waits expectantly in the Co-op 
for John Cavanagh or Scarlett 
O’Hara. 

—By Adele Say. 

HAIR STYLES SUGGESTED 

Bangs Are Feminine, 
So Are Pcmpadores 

By BETTY JANE BIGGS 
Wails of “what am I going to do with this fugitive from a hay 

stack," are heard from every sorority girls’ dorm and co-op bull 
fest. Spring term is practically here tvith thoughts of the mill-race, 
picnics, swimming—and renovated coiffures. 

Most campus queens vary their general hair styles very little, 

believing in simplicity. But the coeds, planning tor their Easter bon- 

nets, those little garden plot hats with a wisp of veiling, are going 
to build their hair up, pompadour 
fashion in front, letting it sweep 
in the back to shoulder-length in- 

distinct rolls. 
Less Pins 

For the sportswoman who wants 
to use fewer bobby pins, try the 

new right out from under 

the-dryer soft and bubbly bangs. 

New Gadgets 
Help To Banish 
Old Monotony 

Here are some fashion hints: 

Nylon Anklets—built for real 

wear these anklets have Nylon 
reinforcements at the heels and 

toes. 

Kin*; Tut Gloves—of course, 

your shortie gloves are smart. 

King Tut thought so, too, when 

he wore his close to four thou- 

sand years ago. 
Cuff Link Photos—fastening 

the front of a white corded shirt. 

Some of these cuff links and 
studs have tiny photographs. 

Triangles—you may not like 

them with boy friends but you'll 
adore the cowhide leather bag 
shaped like a triangle. 

Saddle-leather Belts and But- 
tons—a coppery fob-chain makes 

the bolt different. 

The University of Illinois school 

of journalism has added a course 

in radio broadcasting. 

Headquarters for 

Party Frocks 
For The Bright Young 

Collegians 

It takes a dress like this—to do it! 

Not and Crepe conga dress. It 

lias been picked for romance. 

< 

They give that tousled baby look 
which makes him forgive and for- 

get that you just beat him at three 
fast sets of tennis. For the more 

exotic bangs straight and slick— 
brings thoughts of slinky gowns 
and the sophisticate. 

Watershed 
For the gilds who like the glam- 

our of long bobs but love swim- 

ming more, beauty salons have 
found a way to stop the sacrifice— 
a halo bob. It has the appearance 

l of long hair but oh, how easy it is I 
to take care of it! 

Then for,the current fad, we in- 

troduce the French braid. Split 
your hair in a straight part down 

the back. Get your roommate to 

braid it. Tuck the braids around 
in the halo effect, or at the nap j 
of your neck—or wherever it is 

most becoming, and cover the loose 

end's with gay ribbons of yellow, 
blue, or pink. 

Somehow this coiffure looks just, 
right above wooden shoes and full- 

skirted cotton dresses. 

Because practically everybody 
wears a white collar peeking over 

the sweater top they now come to 

you with the white pique snapped 
to the shoulder seams. That's why 
it's called Whippersnapper. 

Vou can't just TIE A 

RIBBON 'ROUND IT 

It may look fetching on 
the new Spring hats, but 
it won’t work to just tie a 
ribbon around your hair 
and expect it to be a real 
crowning glory. The new 

rsprmg liars demand 
new Spring coiffures 
-—hail' styles done by 
expert hands. Coeds 
know that Kramer’s 
on the campus shop 
knows what to do with 
college girls’ hair. They 
can get the styles they 
want at prices they 
want to pay. 

Manicures, too, and ail 
of those little freshen- 
ing-up jobs that Spring 
calls for 

[ - Kramer’s 

Beauty Salon 
125G Kincaid 
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As NEW as Spring 
As AMERICAN as 

the Liberty Bell ! 

nprmg term calls for 
new, colorful clothes. 
AVe have a wonder- 
ful collection of new 

sport blouses, sweat- 
ers, skirts, jackets, 
slacks, in colors in- 
spinal by spring's 
flower garden pas- 
tels. Pick them to 

mix or match! 
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Accessories: Ihinnoiiy is 
ihe keynote of fashion- 
able dressing. Aeeent your 
costume with co-ordinat- 
ed accessories gloves 
bags lapel gadgets 
millinery —- hose — etc., 
to match or blend. 

Budget and 

charge 
accounts for 

your 
convenience 
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